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"We have no

important
bear to contemplat€,

oul hands, living

not

nothing

mean? When

il

We have

strove to

I

see?

!

not knowing?

"Do we have to begin consciousness with a battle heroes ariLd herQiries like
you have already fought and lost, leaving us with nothing in our harlds except
what you have imagined is there? Your answef is artful," but its drtfulness
embarrasses us aniought to embaFrass yQu. Your answer is indeqerit in its
self-congratulation, A made-for-television scriPt that makes no sense ffthere
is nothing in our hands.

"Why didn't you reach out, touch us ryith your soft fingers, .delay the sound
bite, the lesson, until you knew who we were? Did you so despise our trlck, our
modus operandi,o that you could not see that we were baffled about how to get
your attention? We are young. Unripe. We have heard all our short lives that
we have to be responsible. What could that possibly mean inthe cataqtrophe
this world has become; where, as a poet said, "nothing needs to b( exposed
since it is already barefaced"? Our inheritance is an affront. You want us to
have your old, blank eyes and see only cruelty and mediocrity. Do you think
we are stupid enough to perjure ourselves again and again with the fiction of
nationhood? How dare you talk to us of duty when we stand qaist deep in the

toxin" ofyour past?
"You trivialize us and trivialize the bird that is not in our hands. Is there no
context for our lives? No song, no literature, no Poem full of vitamins, no history connected to experience that lrou canlpass along to help,us start strong?
You are an adult. The old one, the wise one, Stop thinking about saving your
face. Think ofour lives and tell us your Parlicularized world. Make up a story.
Narrative is radical, creating us at the very moment it is being created. We will
not blame you ifyour reach exceeds your grasp;" iflove so ignites your words
that they go down in flames and nothing i$ Ieft but their scald. Or if, with the
reticence ofa surgeont hands, your words iCuture only the places where blood
might flow We know you can never do it properl5once and for all. Pqssion
is never enough; neither is skill. But try. For our sake and ydurs forget your
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"Tellilis what it is to be a woman so that we may know what it is to be a man.
What moves at the margin. What it is to have no home in this place. To be set
adrift from the one you knew. What it is to live at the edge of towns that oannot \eir your company.
L:

"Telllus about ships turned away from shorelines at Easter, placenta in a fleld.
,Tell [9 about a rvagonload of slaves, how they sang so softly their breath was
indistlnguishable from the falling snow. How they knew from the hunch of
the nqarest shoulder that the next stop would be their last. How, with hands
prayered in their sex, they thought of heat, then sun. Lifting their faces as
though it was there for the taking. Ttrrning as though there for the taking.
They stop at an inn. The driver and his mate go in with the lamp, leaving
them humming in the dark. The horse's void steams into the snow beneath its
hooves and the hiss and melt are the envy ofthe freezing slaves.

"The inn door opens: a gill and a boy step away from itslight. They climb into
the wagon bed. The boy will have a gun in three years, but now he carries a
lamp and a jug of warm cider. They pass it from mouth to mouth. The girl offers bread, pieces of meat and something more: a glance into the eyes of the
one she serves. One helping for each man, two for each woman. And a look.
They look back. The next stop will be their last. But not this one. This one is

warmed."
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quiet again when the children finish speaking, until the woman breaks

into the silence.

"l trust you now. I trustyou with the bird that is not in your
you
hands because
have truly caught it. Look. How lovely it is, this thing we
"Finally," she

says.

have

{one-together."

" Th e

Acceptance

Sp eech"

Your lV{ajesties, Your Highnesses, Ladies and Gentlemen:
have entered it before me.

f,hat company oflaureates both daunting and welcaming, for among its lists
are names ofpersons whose work has made whole worlds available to me. The
is

ttjul: cle,ret,lticky
Latin for "method of operating"

)-rir: poison
tach ,

. . gtaspt an allusion to a Pass.Se in 'Andrea Del Sarto" by Bngtish poet Robert Browning

.812-1889J: "Ah, but a mon's reach should exceed his grasp, / Or whatt
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the street; tell us what the world has been to you in the dark places
arid
the light. Don't tell us what to believe, wha! to fear. Show us belief's
t and the stitch that unravels fear's caul.' Vou, old woman, blessed
with lndness, can speak the language that tells us what only language can:
how tO see without pictures. Language alone protectb us from the scariness of
thin[s with no names. Language alone is meditation.

I entered this hall pleasantly haunted by those who
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cauh embrytinic membrane that occasionally covers a baby's head at
l,oid:1.e.,

uline

birth
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